Persephone and Pearl’s Adventure
Once there were two girls called
Persephone and Pearl. They lived in France in a flat.
“Pearl we need to go to the king to make a maze for his
minotaur!” “A minotaur what’s
a minotaur”. It is a beast half
man half horse. They travelled all
the way to America on camels. It
took two day’s to build it. When
it was finished the king threw
them in. Pearl began to cry.
”We don’t now how to get out”.
Oh yes we can we built it.
Hurrah! Shouted Pearl. The
minotaur was towering high.
“Oh my goodness” said Pearl. Come on cried
Persephone. We don’t have much time. So they went
round twenty-five corners. Finally they reached the
end. Out of breath the two girls headed for a near by
cave. “I know what to do we will fly” exclaimed
Persephone. Know Pearl did not like the sound of this.

She did not want to die. Come on give it a try said
Persephone. So every day they left some bird

seeds outside.
Eventually they made two pair of sparkly wings.
“Wow” said Pearl. Ok listen to the rules. Rule number
one don’t fly to low and rule number two don’t fly to
high. Okay moaned Pearl. So they both climbed to the
top of the cave. Ok said Pearl pushing Persephone of
the cave top, what shall I do now? Fly replied
Persephone. Ok so Pearl ran and ran then she felt like
she was flying and she was. It was probably amazing.
Pearl started to fly to high. “Remember the rule”
shouted Persephone. But Pearl didn’t listen she just
flew higher. Persephone didn’t do anything she just
stared. A few minutes later out of the sky came Pearl.
Pearl was never seen again.

THE END!
By Hannah

